By Shane Holthaus, KRWA KAN STEP Tech

This photo shows volunteers at an early morning floor pour in mid-May 2009.

I

t all seemed like a reasonable and
workable project: remove the
exterior off of an existing building
in Horton and then install new metal
and insulation and make other
improvements. Horton is located in
southern Brown County in northeast
Kansas. The Kansas Department of
Commerce awarded the city of Horton
$300,000 through the federally funded
Kansas Small Town Environmental
Program (KAN STEP) to remodel the
building. Local volunteers would
contribute $215,903 in volunteer labor
for a total retail cost of $515,903.
The existing community building,
charitably known around Horton as
“the Blue Building”, had long been a
community gathering place for a
multitude of events and activities,
including auctions, organized “flea
markets”, area Native American powwows, wedding receptions, family
reunions, school carnivals and a
crafts/foods venue for the Brown
County annual fair. However, over the
years, a number of age and condition
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issues began to tax the structure and to
significantly reduce its ability to
service the community year-round.
Those issues included:
■ deteriorating steel panel walls;
■ need for improved electrical wiring
throughout the structure;
■ limited plumbing system

capabilities to support kitchen and
restroom facilities;
■ inadequate restroom facilities for
larger groups;
■ entrances and accesses were not
ADA-compliant;
■ kitchen facilities were often
inadequate to serve larger groups;

Another truckload of fill is added to rebuild the pad for the KAN STEP
building in Horton. Brown County provided trucks from all three
commissioner districts to help the city with this aspect. Fill to rebuild the pad
was provided by Ken Krug from land he owns one mile west of Horton.
Krug is a city commissioner and also a volunteer on the project.
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The south wall (left) shows the
immensity of the building which
covers 10,080 sq. feet. The
dimensions of the building are
70 feet by 144 feet.

■ heating and cooling systems were
inadequate/inefficient, thus
rendering some events not feasible
due to such issues as physical
comfort for attendees;
■ poor drainage around the facility.

Little did the community realize at
the time the renovation project was
approved that the entire building would
need to be disassembled, additional pad
hauled in and compacted and new
concrete column supports poured.

Inadequate foundation,
no frost walls
After the project was awarded, it was
determined that the foundation was
inadequate. With more than eight
inches variance, both plus and minus,
between several column supports, it
made little sense to invest in
improvements until the foundation was
adequate. Other problems included that
on the main supports, only 16-inch
holes had been drilled. There were also
no frost walls under the slab between
the column supports. The floor was
cracked up and had an obvious heave in
the middle.
Core samples were drilled 15 feet
deep; it was determined that the steel
building needed to be disassembled so
that the slab could be excavated and the
soils under the site be remedied.
Expansive clays were found as
responsible for the heave in the floor
and inadequately sized column supports
aided in the settling of the columns.
The county helped out with trucks and
loaders to haul in dirt to be packed into
place. KDOT assisted with compaction
test on the various lifts of dirt.

Volunteers are shown as they complete attaching the metal to the wall on
the east side of the building earlier in 2009.

East Jordan Iron Works, Inc.
“We Cover the Infrastructure”
Proudly Made in USA since 1883

Contact the sales office nearest you by calling
1-800-MANHOLE, or visit www.ejiw.com.
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How KAN STEP works . . .
The KAN STEP program has two factors that dominate the approach to a community:
◆ Potential: Does the community have the capacity to do the project? This includes having leadership
within the community, as well as persons with skills to do the project. Has the community been
successful with other self-help projects?
◆ Readiness: Is there a strong local perception of the problem, belief that local implementation is the
best or only solution, and support of the project by the local government?

KAN STEP is non-competitive, with open cycle funding. Eligible entities include communities and counties.
Rural water districts are eligible through county sponsorship.
What has KAN STEP accomplished for Kansas communities?
As of September 28, 2009, KAN STEP officially has completed 53 projects for a total of $11,518,733.
Communities have provided $8,500,529 in donated labor, equipment and land. There are 12 projects under
construction. To date, KAN STEP awards total $16,885,231 for 65 projects, to which communities have
pledged a total of $13,191,565 in donated labor, equipment and land.

Pending/In Progress
Altoona Fire Station
Caney Fire Station
Dickinson Co. Fire Station
Damar Community Center
Greenleaf Water System
Horton Community Center
Labette County Fire Station
Miltonvale Emergency Services Building
Mitchell Co. Fire Station in Scottsville
Reno County Fire Station
West Mineral Fire Station
Woodson County Fire Station
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Completed
Agra Water System 9-06
Auburn Civic Center 6-07
Axtell Fire Station 5-04
Belvue Fire Station 6-06
Bentley Senior Center 9-09
Bern Community Building 9-05
Bunker Hill Community Center 11-06
Burns Community Center 7-03
Carbondale Community Building 10-05
Corning Water System 9-04
Corning Community Center 2-09
Downs Fire Station 3-06
Emmett Water System 7-06
Enterprise Water System 9-03
Enterprise Fire Station/Library 11-07
Formoso Fire Station 7-03
Glasco Fire Station 10-08
Goff Community Center 9-03
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Greenwood County RWD 1 11-07
Grinnell Fire Station 11-06
Hartford Community Building 6-06
Hanover Community Center 9-09
Highland Fire Station 9-09
Hunter Community Center 9-09
Junction City Recreation Complex 8-07
Lincolnville Community Center 6-06
Lucas Theatre Addition 7-07
McFarland Fire Station 9-03
Melvern Community Center 7-03
Mitchell Co. Fire Station in Asherville 3-07
Morris County Community Center 7-03
Morrill Fire Station / Comm. Building 3-07
Nemaha RWD 1 11-01
Onaga Senior Center 10-05
Rawlins County Fire Station 8-04
Rice County Arena Addition 4-08
Russell County Fire Station 12-02

Saline County Fire Station 6-05
Selden Community Building 10-06
St. Francis Fire Station 4-08
St. Paul Fire Station 6-08
Tescott Fire Station 4-03
Tipton Community Building 2-07
Uniontown Fire Station 6-08
Washington Fire Station 4-05
Westmoreland Fire Station 10-07
White City Firehouse 11-06
Whiting Community Center 4-05
Winona Fire Station 11-07
Projects Completed without KRWA
City of Formoso Water
City of St. Paul Water
Chase RWD 1
Williamsburg Library

Volunteer Otho Stevens is the man behind the welding helmet. Otho has
volunteered many hours on the Horton KAN STEKP project, from pouring
concrete to erecting the steel building.

After the spread footings and
columns were started, other problems
were identified in other areas. The
second and third holes from the east
end on the south side were over
excavated to a depth of 13 feet due to
encountering the foundation of an old

house. The two, five-foot square spread
footings were dug down until suitable
soil was found; then flowable fill was
brought in and poured up to a height
that allowed the originally designed
footing to be poured. Even though the
city of Horton has had to assume costs

in excess of what was originally
anticipated, the site improvements
allowed the city to address the drainage
issue and the building location. The
building was moved ten feet south and
raised 21 inches compared to the
elevation of the former Blue Building.
The project representative at Horton
is Jim Whisenant, City Administrator.
Grant Administration is being provided
by Government Assistance Services,
Lawrence. Don Marrs, DMA
Architects, Salina, is the architect for
the project and the Kansas Rural Water
Association is providing inspection
services and technical assistance.
The city of Horton’s new community
center project, to refurbish the
community’s multi-purpose facility
commonly known as the “Blue
Building”, is moving along
methodically and is anticipated to be
completed by early 2010.
Community leaders hope to expand
the uses of the Blue Building. Making
it a facility to conduct different types
of classes, hold business meetings and
be responsive to community disasters
has driven the new design of the
building to include the ability to

COMPLETE PUMP AND MECHANICAL SERVICE

Emergency Service
Complete Machine Shop
Metallizing - Shafts and Sleeves
Balancing and Vibration Analysis
All Types of Pump Repair
Blowers and Mixers
Deep Well Service
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4719 Merriam Drive Overland Park, Kansas 66204
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partition off parts of the building via a
moveable wall system and zoned
heating/cooling configurations.

Lessons learned
The lessons learned on this Kan-Step
“sweat equity” volunteer project itself
have been quite telling of Horton’s
resolve to make the community a
better place to live. Retirees with
varying backgrounds have consistently
provided the help with coordination of
tasks. Volunteer firefighters from the
Horton and surrounding communities
have pitched in at times when
manpower was needed, for example,
preparing the foundation pour, pouring
concrete for the slab, and installing the
roofing for the building. Another great
group of volunteers came in the form
of Horton High School’s industrial arts
classes, where two classes have
tackled different tasks throughout the
project to both gain experience and to
see the direct value of giving back to
their community through volunteerism.
Local retailers and other donors have
been generous in contributing to other
volunteers who help to feed the site
workers, much like during the
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“The project has, in many
ways, brought the
community closer together
and has helped to
empower those who may
have once been either
timid or frustrated by
those obstacles sometimes
thrown up at community
initiatives.”
– Jim Whisenant
Administrator, City of Horton

barn-raisings of times past. And the
project has helped to fuel the creativity
and the learning of yet more local
residents, who have stepped in to
tackle such projects as developing a
landscaping plan through assistance
provided by Kansas State University
and Extension Service offices.
The 10,150 square foot facility is
located north of the fairgrounds in
Horton. The community center
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includes three multi-purpose rooms, a
concession area with a kitchen, storage
room, mechanical room and hallway
entrances leading to each of the three
main areas and restrooms.
City of Horton Administrator Jim
Whisenant says, “The project has, in
many ways, brought the community
closer together and has helped to
empower those who may have once
been either timid or frustrated by those
obstacles sometimes thrown up at
community initiatives. Resources have
now been identified and spotlighted at
times, which helps with the
networking among volunteer groups.
With the help of the KWRA staff, the
Blue Building project has been a
valuable learning experience that
should help to serve as that ‘recipe
book off the shelf’ for how citizens
and friends can come together to
accomplish great things.”
Shane Holthaus has been a
KAN STEP Tech for KRWA
since November 2002. He
previously worked for 13
years for a professional
contractor.

Allan Soetaert appointed to
fill KRWA board vacancy

A

t their August 8, 2009
meeting, the Board of
Directors of the Kansas Rural
Water Association appointed Allan
Soetaert to fill the unexpired term of
Mike Mayberry as a director on the
KRWA board. Mayberry resigned
for personal reasons in July 2008.
Allan Soetaert is Manager of Rural
Water District No. 7, Johnson
County. The district operates from
offices located at the west edge of
Gardner on Hwy 56.
Soetaert has been employed by
Johnson RWD 7 since 1988.
“Due to this longevity, I have
witnessed many changes to the
Water District. In some instances
Johnson RWD 7 is as likely to be

described as ‘urban’ now as it is
‘rural’. Similar to KRWA, the district
strives to serve all needs of a customer
base whether it is urban, rural,
commercial or industrial. KRWA’s
membership consists of public and
private water and wastewater systems,

“It is my hope that
my work experiences
and knowledge can
assist the KRWA in
its mission.”

big systems and small systems,
with one operator or many.
Regardless of size, or customer
classification, KRWA’s mission is
the same – service to all,” Soetaert
comments.
“I am honored to have been
recently selected to complete Mike
Mayberry’s term as a Director to
the KRWA. It is my hope that my
work experiences and knowledge
can assist the KRWA in its
mission,” Soetaert concludes.
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